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/// strength and conditioning

Back to 
Strength  

Basics
t e x t  b y  K r i s s  H e n d y  |  p h o t o g r a p h y  s u p p l i e d  

- this literally all from 2-3 sessions of 
glute/hamstring activation work. So don’t 
be quick to ignore or dismiss the small band 
work that you have been prescribed by your 
trainer or physiotherapist, as these 
activation exercises can be some of the 
most effective at improving your strength 
and stability.

An often over looked area  
of training?
During this training period your program 
should look to focus of the basic 
fundamentals of movement and technique. 
Improved technique and skill acquisition 
have a direct linear relationship with 
increased strength. The more familiar an 
athlete is with a movement the efficient 
they will become, this is especially important 
in movements that require the coordinated 
actions of several muscle groups.

What’s more is that a well-balanced 
program should include a level of specificity 
to your training. Focusing on one type of 
movement will not lead to strength and 
stability gains in a seemingly related 
movement. For example, doing 100 sit ups 
each day will not improve your core 
stability on the run or the bike. So for an 
athlete new to strength training, isolation 
exercises need to be discarded and replaced 
with general-functional movements that 
will develop strength through a range of 
motion similar to their sporting 
counterparts (swim, bike, run). Exercises 
such as the single leg deadlift which works 
the hip complex in the flexion/extension 
range of motion similar to that used in 
cycling and running, whilst also developing 
hip and hamstring strength and engaging 
core stability throughout.

I have a race in two weeks. Can I still 
start a strength program today?
The short answer is yes! You can start a 
basic stability and strength program today 
and still see benefits in a short period of 
time. Working through a program that is 
specifically designed to ‘activate’ or 
‘awaken’ your weaker muscle groups could 
go a long way come race day.  

S trength and stability training 
isn’t just about training for your 
next event. It’s about developing 
and strengthening your body for 

longevity in your sport and life in general. 
Yes, you have your goals and you want to 
train as hard as you can to reach them, but 
not at the cost of your physical well-being. 
Your body can only go along for a certain 
period of time being ‘flogged’ before it 
begins to break down. By strength training, 
we are applying controlled loads during 
functional movements that will reinforce 
the musculoskeletal system (joints, muscles, 
tendons & ligaments) creating stable, 
strong and durable bodies. At Kriss Hendy 
Strength & Performance we consider the 
programs prescribed to our athletes as ‘Pre-
habilitation’ work, which basically means 
that we are preventing injuries before they 
happen. A basic strength program performed 
on a regular basis will go a long way to 
support the extreme demands that you put 
your bodies through on a daily basis.

By following a simple and effective 
program you will experience significant 
results. For most athletes starting such a 
program, the first 3-4 week window is 
where you are likely to see the largest 
strength gains. These initial strength gains 
come from various ‘neuromuscular 
adaptations’, and can be very exciting as 
you watch your body quickly adapt, 
learning new exercises and techniques. 

These early strength gains are the result 
of increased motor unit synchronisation 
and activation; a motor unit consists of a 
neuron (motor nerve cell) and multiple 
muscle fibers. As an athlete trains, they are 
increasing the number of motor units firing 
within the muscle fiber. Imagine the muscle 
group you are training as a ‘light 

switchboard’, at present you are lighting up 
50% of the lights, as a trainer my job is to 
light up or ‘activate’ the rest of the board. 

Activation is a key component within 
any training program. One of the most 
common occurrences we have found with 
our athletes is the lack of activation in the 
rear posterior chain, such as hamstrings 
and glutes. As a result we are finding that 
there are imbalances in both stride and gait 
patterns, which have or will ultimately lead 
to restricted performance or injury.

What you have to remember is that your 
body is very efficient; it will always look to 
conduct given ‘work’ in the easiest way 
possible and using the least amount of 
energy. Activation of specific ‘dormant’ 
muscle groups is a learned skill and can 
take time. Athletes that have predominantly 
relied on certain muscle to do the majority 
of the work will find it difficult at the start 
to even feel these dormant muscle groups 
working. However, once they realise what 
they have been missing they will never look 
back. The realisation of an athlete’s glutes 
firing on the bike and run, the day after a 
strength session, has often lead to a 
ecstatic text or phone call, saying that they 
felt stronger and more stable on the bike 

KH StrengtH & PerformAnCe guIdelIneS:
1. Start light and focus on technique

2. Don’t rush through. The rest in between is there for a reason. 

3. All strength training has a neurological demand, avoid doing at the end of a big day/

when you’re tired.

4. Whenever you are doing a bi-lateral exercise (one leg/arm at a time) always start 

with your weaker side.

5. Record your sessions, numbers as well as how you felt. This will be useful in  

knowing when it’s time to progress.

Kriss Hendy
 
Strength & Performance Coach
Seeing the need for better athlete 
education and understanding with 
regards to strength & conditioning for 
the endurance athlete, Kriss works 
with a variety of athletes from age 
groupers to professionals developing 
specialised programs that support 
and heighten their endurance 
performance. Kriss is based in Byron 
Bay with his wife (professional 
triathlete) Polly Hendy. He has large 
client base that use his distance 
(online) coaching. 

For further details or to contact Kriss, 
visit: www.krisshendy.com 

Instagram: @
krisshendystrengthandperf

Twitter: khendy3

Glute BridGe
A great exercises for activating and working the hamstrings and glutes.  the distance your 
heels are placed away from you body will determine how much you target either muscle 
group. 3 sets x 10/15 repetitions, 30s rest.

StABility runnerS                                
develops stability within the hip complex, as well as the knee and ankle joints. Success with 
this exercise should look smooth and effortless. exaggerate the low to high body position. 
3 sets x  8/10 reps, each side, 30sec rest.

SinGle leG deAdlift
A ‘must do’ exercise for developing stability and strength through the range of hip flexion & 
extension. you should feel this predominantly in the hamstring of the planted leg, truly tests 
the core stability. 3 sets x 8/10 repetitions, each side, 30s rest 
(done here with a kettle bell, but you can do at home using any weighted object).

SinGle leG SquAtS  
this single leg exercise will highlight any weaknesses regarding stability and strength in 
each leg and improve that ‘all important’ power through the quads. remember to drive up 
through the heel to engage your posterior chain, avoid any weight through toes. (At home just 
use a chair) 3 sets x  8/10 repetitions, each side, 30s rest.

BAck extenSionS
An often over-looked exercise due to its 
awkward position - however be patient with 
the set up as it is a great one for targeting the 
lower back and glute region. 
3 sets x 10/15 repetitions 30s rest.

* For further instruction on these exercises go to Kriss Hendy 
Strength & Performance YouTube channel

Bodyweight Home Workout


